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VOL. XVI, NO. 14 
. Dr. Graton. Tells 
: . of Mine Problems 
Mmin, Efficiency Reduced by 
Extreme Humidity ... d 
L-ofTi ..... 
PREssURE LIMITS DEPTH 
Under the auspices of the Science 
Club, Dr. L. C. Graton. Professor of 
Mining Geology at Han'ard Uni· 
versity, pve a lecture in the Musi,c 
Room of Goodhart, Friday el'ening, 
February 21. the subject of Dr. Grat· 
on'. -Ieetu�s hDeep ),finel;" r­
"How to Behave as a Human Being 
When a Milt' and Half Below Ground." 
BRYN MAWR'(AND WAYNE), PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1980. • • PRICE. I a. CENTS 
New. Competibon 
THE NE�S announces the sPring 
'c:otnpctition for lIew mcmbers of 
both the Editorial "and the Busi· 
nCis Boards. These competitaons 
are open to all memheu of the 
prt'ICnt junior, Sophomore, and 
Freshman Classes. 1'htte arc two 
vacanc� on tM Editorial Board. 
All those who are interested in 
'trying out 'are a.ked to see E. 
Rice.' 2J Pembroke East, before 
noon on Friday. She will be in 
her room during the chapel hour 
and 'from 1:30 until 2 On Thurs­
day, and until 9 :45 on Friday 
morning. There are two vacan· 
cies for Freshmen on the BU linCiS 
Board. Those who wish trl 
out arc . asKed to see D. CrOll, 86 
Denbigh, any Il0011 betwHn 1:JO 
and 2, or after supper. In addi· 
tion to lhe honor of being elmed 
to the Board, each Board member 
receh'es a proportionate share of 
the profits in the fall. 
. 
Hope to Create Interest 
in Geneva Scholarships 
"Players" Present 
. .a- UIiicJUe Play 
... 
"Sparkin'," • Mid .. Weatem One. 
Act Cqmeciy. It 
wen Done. 
Grads to Give Murder . U: •• Cu1!J'. lnterp .... ca . ' I "'� 
. , . Play,F" RddatioJ' , br..o Muiilatatioaa 
, 
Harnkttffs arc nthc.r uniJJu:d •••  __ acctl� "h il amusing to watc.h the changta 
sories for a dinner table: nc\-ertheleu in dressing O\'U a per-od of ycan," 
in Barrie'. OM-act play, "Shall We Join said Miss Care)', addrcssing a rt­
tht Ladies?" the host actually readtes markably large audience in Chapel on 
down under the table near' his fw. Thur.day. "Oni can scc � many 
.. .. ·hcrc,'· Barrie tays, "otl�r people of the talne tendencies cOnling DaL 
E. DYER HEADS CAST merely have a table·napkin:' and brings When I "'at in college we dressed to lilht a pair of steel bracelets: They plainly and simpb', although it was 
arc intcndtd for the murderer of fiil alwaYI the cUltom Jo drcSl for dinner On Thursday evening. February 20, brother. and that murderer is one of tM and in Pembroke particularly it wa, the Playeu presen ed -"Sparkin'," a twelve: guests .itting around his table:. considered bad form not to do 10, one·act play b y  E. P. Conkle. The The action hinges on tM problem of de· Howe\ 'u there were some other very 
play is a farce depicting a phase of tectinr the guilty indivkiual. The author curious schemes of dressing: a firm 
life 011 a farm in the Middle \Vest and draws the .tory to" tlinlax at the md was started by two ambitious pepple 
of �he first act, thett Iavt .. the aooientt in m y  class \Xho ordered one hundred was choaen for its uniquell an the to work out'its own tolutKm of the my •• and P fifty .red firemen's undershirts opportuniUe� for acting character lery, since the: play is unfinished. from Scars and Roebuck for one dol. 
parta. Roughly, the plot is that of a . "Shall We Join the Ladies?" i! to be lar and fifty cents. and made an enor. 
young �irc;� llIall f!om a neighboring given in Goodhart Hall, under the aus· mous p'tofit by aelling them for five 
farm who comes to call upon the pice. of the 'Graduate Club. Monday eve· dollars a piece. You can' imagine the 
daughter of the house. and i. grutly ning, March 17. The-purpose ,is .l1Ot to color effect on the 
'c.ampus. They also 
• add to the Club treasury; nor IS Its ob- made gingham skirts with clastic hampe!ed by the fact that "Granny': jed tb bring the graduates any particular around the waist. and lold them to 
ftatly refuses to retire tactfully to bed, rcoognition, histrrbnic or otherwise:, from many unsuspecting people who wore 
She induces "Orrie" to chew tobacco, the undergraduates. The prime nlOlive: them with middy blouses," 
greatly td' his discomfort, and the dra· is relaxation and amusement for tM "This morning I want to Rive you 
matic climax of Ihe play is reached gradualo the.mSot.Ives. judging from an unbiased analysis of manifest tions 
.. . "StrHt 5«118" in tM Frohman pta)', in dress as it appears today, tOlether 
Two years ago, Dr. Graton said', the 
$hip in which he was sailing from 
Buenos Aires to Cape Town Slopped 
2t a little lonel)' island to whic:h a ship 
had 1I0t conle for an inten-al of a 
year; noW'here 2re you more impressed 
with the contrast between our civili· 
'ZIlion and what people in remofe 
countrie� ha\'c to Ih'e by, for here wls. 
an English-speaking population "lainly 
on the ver..8e�l!IegeneracY t>tcause of 
be abunce of mechalllca power; you 
rec:ognize that material progress is 
approximatel)' proportional to the usc 
fpc;we . fan ha gradually-come t o  
e:ommand thousands of�se power, 
and therefore there is a steadily in· 
creasing production of metals and a 
_starch for more metala; after we got 
into , Ihis illduurial cycle, the richest 
Recently the Students' International when It IS dlsco\'Cred that he, has been the. poor things nctd'something. Hence with some suggestions of the reasons Union hdd a . conferenu In New.-York. ex�ating in the E!!!!et, ..... hi�h h� the. play was chosetL.w.itlLlhLldea of lor these. lllanifcstatiOJ,IJ. In tM-first 
City in which representatives from mistook for the front door. and in providinl as many people as possible at place there is the �oup that 
about forty of the Eastern . collegn which . "Grann.y's" newly-ironed white least with small parts. The large cast I JQ.. "'p, ... ""-' ...... ; ..... ,- ,,;f.,.----
p�_u.ed-E.J..atane; '30. reprueill Jlre;asJi,.-h.anglllg. . 'tnc1udcs: They wear the blue jun eoat or the 
ing Bryn �Iawr. The purpc)5e of the Ethel Dyer played the yart. of the Til, Hosl (Sam Smith), "a poc:kel lumberman's jackel, white shirtf-\'ery 
copference was dual: to 1I"/"IC"'USI inter- Gta.ndmother very effecllvely. � .. e edition of Mr. Pickwick," thougb not dean and starched-and huvy wool 
national questions and to select reo feehng of age was .perfectly malll- as simple as he looks .......... ,. H. Pascoe socks on otherwise bare legs. Sec. 
cipie�ts for the annual Gelle\'a schoo tained by her acting and expression as 1.tJd Ju ,,-only one of ,the ladies whQ �mdly ,then is the foreign influence 
larships. • weir as by ht'r high. stridellt ,·oice. Y f} shown in dre s by the blue linen 01" 
Her changes of mood showed her vcr· C •• II ...... !'at. T_ gray.green jacket and the pointed hat 'minea and thOle closest to the centres . The opportunitiel J,fforded by these scholarships are of unique advantage 01 consumption were eXhausted and 
satility and a thorough understanding with a feather. This hat is very use-
of her p�rt. Catherine Riuer put the 1-933 Stars in Aquatic Meet ful and the coal \'tr)' becooling to to any who lila)' be interested in in· search was extended farther and far· ternational affairs. Jiere at Bryn ther away frolll the centres, In 1890 Mawr there is an International Rela. began a new epoch of search, and �ions Club, but this i8 unfortunately since then the neir and fa.r corners 
lIecess�ry feeling of uneasiness ao� On Friday P. M., February 21, the most people. In the third cia., are nervousness in the part' of "Orne," Freshman Swimming Team made a those who resort to curious devices bu� p�rtl)' because of htr hdght 'she Iriullll>hant first aPI>tarallce, winning to aid in efficiency. These people al. was not completely com·inciJ,g. A an easy victory with four firat places ways appear -extrenlel)' tidy, but it 
typical countr)' bunlJlkin is usually I ouJ of six "'events. The red-capped isn't uTltil you examine them carefully taller and therefore nu?re awk ..... ard and swimmers IlrO\'ed a strong team and that )'ou set: the means hy whith this 
at a loss to know how to man�ge his should furni h good material for neatness is produced. Among fhe de. 
arms ana'egs. Tn all other respects, Vanil)'. In the 4O·yard dash and the vices used are h ndanna. the 
however, Misl Rieser made a "ery sat- backstroke. Kruse, '33'1 star or-;;-the coolie.coat. something which lookJ isfying and� amusing young man. The day. placed first without serious oppo· very much like a kimono, and the aca­
daughter, "Lessie." was charmingly 5itioll, while the breast stroke went as demic go ..... n-which ma)' CO\'er any. 
done by janet Marshall. Her shyness easily to another Freshman, Torrance. thing, or nothing. 
connected with, and largdy atJsorbed of the earth have been combed for de.· by, the Liberal Club, therefore attract· posits. unt�1 now
l
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I ing little attention from IitudellU Dot undentandlllg 0 t e un amenta. . . . ,bo • b f l' h b oL h particularly IIIterested III a r pro · factor� 0 ge� o&,y,. t e est , .e- lems. On the other hand, mOlt of the world I force IS belli&' taken. But It eolleges represented at the recent con. 
c..U •• e4 ft .....  Til... lerence have International Relations 
Clubs of considerable activity. But 
Traffic Changes Necessary there are undoubtedly Ulany Bryn 
Acting President Manning spoke in I Mawr students who would.... be inter­
Tuesday ehapel in regard 10 the new ested in the Stu�ntl' International 
rule to exclude automobiles from the Union if thty realized. what this union 
was combined with alternate touches 'JO and '32 placed second and third "At'this time I should like to make of coyneu and frankness whj�h made throughOut; in the crawl for form, E. . h ... ' f a slight digruslgn on t e S"'lo'lect 0 the character a very rcal and interest· Thomas won fot 'JI its only score . chewing gum. Formerly it was the ing one. Margaret'Reinhardt played The relay was decided by the disquali. mark of the ·hard.boiled, very ath. campus. J'he announcement of - the ··Susie." "Lessie's" mother, with the fying of the Freshmen and juniors. I-t,'-' 1"1'_. Cut "0'" "l , _on" � to ._ h h d 't-d "o ;d"rable com At the conference last week lIIany .. .. .. 'f .. .... "'" c allge a exci '" .. 115 .. - • •  " proper resignation to a lire of hard The diving was mediocre. The ment. and Mrs. Manning wished 10 current subjects of Internatlona 111- B terest were presen'led, �'ith round table work on a farm, made even harder by Freshlllen victors, Jackson and ow· show how the present decision had ha'ving al-fi'iother .such as "Granny." ditch. showed exce:llellt I)fOlllis�, -get. been reached. The' .automobile evil discussions .led by Dr. Herbert Feis . , 
�Dr� Parker T. Moon, of Colulll- Olle truly felt that her life had "'given ting good h�ight: aHhouk'b, tHc:.ir· tim· ilu been increasing for lo
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her ", solidit),. and a !Simple philosophy iii, and entr)' in the water lacked pre· fi d II "sent bia University. Aufong the topics dis-ve yean,. all e pr.. that was adequate for her existence. cision and finish. • I f tl,- ,o.d ,y.I-", ,'s " cussed ""ere s uch as--how far the 
r f J 
llIen 0.. .. '1 M, '- D,rake's superior directing was The unchallenged su�riorit)' 0 'J Th fi ' h th causes of war could be removed. dis· .� e rst suggestion to c ange e sys· evidenced' b)' the smoothness and the robl'S't!d the lIIee:1 of the excitements of d b P 'd t P k d the nvet steps toward in· tem wae ma e y resl en ar , an even tenure of the whole production. cOUllletltloll. LL reUlains to be seen '1 C th h't t of ,.v.,.1 of ternational "'ace. ete:, There was also n r. ram, e arc I ec .. � The recepth'e and appreciative audi- whether the 'older du es will stage a the College buildings, suggtsted a new intereeting discussion as to ho..... I 
.y.I'", O( exits and entrances, in far free trade would eliminate the eco- ence tculy felt that they 
could sell e return this WHk. 
C •• II_-" ..... . I'h .. 
Mrs. SI.,.5 to Di.ocuso • 
Machine-Age Literature 
The Speaken' Committtt of the Un· 
de:rgraduate Association, under .... ,hose­
auspices many of the outside Iwures at 
college in,."rec:ent years h<l\'� be-en ,given, 
III.! cn;barkcd on a � .... ' poliC)'. The col· back ;11 their seats .and allll}l), enjoy The e\'ellts were: d Id"- d d nomic causes of war and whether it , which a rOll wou ..... ma e aroun all the fine points of comic action 4O-Yd. Free St)'Ie:-\\'on b)' Kruse, • T.,·lo, .nd out between Dahon and would ad\·jsable to work toward • -.."oo-ft . l: ----;��:��;;����-!��:�;:;�� :::I��r:;��������:�. without a vestige or nervou.nei . 1--ZfS�.: ·s«ond . ... Ic"a r son, up..auch-Or. --as the of Nations. the management which is 50 often the '30, Z8 1/5 sec.: West. 'J2, 28 1/5 sec.; 
lege curriculum allows this committee 
ti\'e....&\'.nins. dur:iAIL ,h. rtar for £ouna, .. �== 
lectures. Thi year, in place of one of 
peal to most: other devices were sug· . case at amateur productions. The at· Third. ZaleSky, '30, 28 ZfS.Ae(, b ' " , Th Among the representatl\'es at the � auted ut were not practlca  e. e 1II0sphere created b.y the scenery per. 4O-Yd. Breast Stroke--\\f'Qn by Tor, 
I ffi b h P 
j.o"£o,,.n .. -some are to be awarded direction �o the tra c t roug_ em- fectly blended into the ill00d of the rance, 'J3, J4 aec.; second, Bernheimer. b k A h h d ".k,·ng ,'t scholarships to Geneva for the sum· . /5 ro e rc was c ange , I play, and e\'ell the pictorial calenda,r on '33. 36 sec.; th"d. Dal,js. 'JO, J8 J 2n e;!tit. The present dangers of the met. These scholarships arc sh'en by f . , b the Studenl.5' International Union. not the wall contributed to the per ee:tlon sec. ... 'entrance by Denbigh and the eXit Y of the whole.. By this excclJtnt Ilro· 4O.Yd. Backltroke--Won by Kru e, Pembroke Arch are evideni:'e\'en with c • .ua ..... ...... 81. duction: "Players" again gave the col· '33. J3 J/S sec,: second. Taylor, 'j([ J5 the present rules cars speed across the lege an opportunity to enjo)' their tal· Aec.; thifa, Paxson, '32, 35 1/5 sec. campus. and t]tere is espttial danger 
' . Calendar ents which were displa)'ed in a new Crawl for Form-Won by E. from the backing-out of delivery Frida)', February zs.-5.w;mming and jocose field. Thomll, '31; second, Richardson, 30; wag;
�
", The present system is also Meet. \ The cast wa5 u follows: third, jackson. 'J3. unde 'rable from the poillt of "jew 01 Saturda), evening, March 1- Granll)' "" , Ethel Dyer, 'Jl Diving-\Von b)' jackson. 'J3; sec. pro\'id �g a proper approach 10 Cone:ert of the Princet9n Glee Lessie - Janet Marshall, 'JJ ond. Bowditch, '33; third, Kichols. ·J2. College, for the Denbigh entrance is Club, in Goodhart. Susie �Iargaret Reinhardt, '32 Rela)'-Woll by '30: second, 'J2. not only dangerous but unsightly. I t  Sundar evening, March 2-Dr, Orrie Catherine Rieser, 'JI 
these el'c:oillRS, the Committee is plan· 
ning a seties of three inlormal talb, to 
be -held in the Common Room oi G&d. 
hart Hall. 011 Wednesdays, March 5, I� 
and 26. 
TMIC talks will dcal. with COOtt'mpD' 
rary literature. a su'bjcct which, the 
Committee feels, is of continued interest 
to all act;\'e student . many of wbom, 
ill tM;r cro .... ·ded prO,ICrlms, have little 
time for extensi\'e reading of the modern 
authors. The Committee has arranged, 
tht'reiorc, to pJ'esent these thrH talks, 
to he give:n b)' �fargarct Fleisher Sloss, 
on Lill'rulllrl i" 0" .lfr1rH,"f' • lOt. The 
seems de,irable to see whether we Bu<trick. of the Madison A\·e. Diree:ted by �Iar)' Drakc, 'Jl: seen-c:annot get �Iong without cars nue Presbyterian Church. er)' by Hilda Thomas, 'JI. and Jean ..tht' campu,\ a "110 admittance" lign Ke"" York, will speak; in Bruere. 'J2, a Ii ted by Lois "hur�ton, 
first of the !l4:ries ""IUl,lke up the i"If,uNCI Tentative Glee Club 'Cas.t oj tnt �"uhil". r" .. d Gild !Vo,., as 
The President of the Glee �: silo ...... by such JlIeOl'le as O ·Xeill. H�� I.atanc, '30, has just anllOUl\Ccd a • ing""a, and Krutch The' � witt ti\'e cast fOr thi year's prodUction. Till deal with tI,,. SO(llusli.atu, ",ho eum­Piraln 0/ Prrs::aKU. \1,.hK:h is tl) be pliiy the M'" ideal of "�martneJJ" in lit. 
given the first ",«k·end in May. r"'f<'a1ur�wr:itt:n uch as Cabell Of" �r'. 
Richard, a Pirate Cfiief r.. �r , kine. The. third talk ..... 11 be «lAc:uMd 
will be placeCi at Denbigh, bu� the en· Chapel. 'Jl, and Helen Bell� '31; propertio by trance to R;dnor will remain open; Tuesday nlorning, March 4-- Emma Paxson, '32; costumes by Betsy the barrier will be lowered for certain �I ' 'I A II 'I 'II J ohn<ton. '30. 
,.""",,;bl.j 
" 115 "ary twe "oore WI '" 
purposes. and ;t will not be :, speak in Chapel on "See:re. ______ _ 
to' get throu&.h. but ord�narilLcar will Urial Training ror Women 1n 
go no further than Ihe entrances Quorum Lacking 
th� Halls and will park off the campus. 
The possible con\"e,\ience of this 
atr.ng�le.nt is e\'en more ;'''.oo·,","",j 
than i15 'esthetic a\h·antages. 
Business." On \\·ednesday. February 19. a \\'ednesday afte.rnoon, March 5 meeting or'the Self-Gol'ernlllelll Asso. -:Mrs. Margaret SloSl will ciatton was held in Goodhart Audi. gi\'e the first of a series of torium. but owing to the lack of a three informal talks on con· . '  d quorum, no bus ne was transafte • 
Sam�1 K. Hirschtx-rg. IJO with th, S"lSIln't's, Kathc-rin& �tanl�eld, Ftedertc C. Sulli"'an, '.10 Yar)' Webb aud otherL 
Major.Gcneral Stanky H, Bell. 'JI 
M n. 10 s is a Philadelphian whose Edward. Sergeant of Police. 
�fahel 
G. Banc:rl ft, '30 ",ide: kno\\lcdge of hff subject. and 
u. II ' 11\ ",hose di5Criminatln, ta,te, rt'nder hee. A .... v..o"' e , � 
S. 7..cbcn. '31 e:riticlsm lcry l .. luabl.: roads can be u.sed without d.dgi;ngj 
rrom right to.. left and tha-uclulion 
cars from the , campus \ will .\Iso 
anx with the lIi .. dval}tues of 
t-' ,n�,."�' li'' rature in Ihe Th t" of .llow',ng n"n ',n Ih. "-'ll-O'---"' .... .... e nla r Common, Room al �:IS, students' studies, with or without per· Kate 
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. O�I �t�h�.:j_t��::�'" f-...  "'ho�-w .. -b .. �1f.>1fth Ruth undecided These Wednesday I«:ture will begin nd«K!ed af i4: I 5; and • ..in � folkr«td b,l.t�and, Undecided it i hoped. informal di.scuuion, �4' l-, 
o-tl .... ..... """" 
• 
pukffJ Iml disculled, Isabel l� - • • 
, 
• • 
PGI/' II • , THE COLLEGE NEW'S 
, 
, 
The CoUqe News on.'s friends, to the dack o[ the In Philadelphia Fiheeu Yean AJlo nu. Wedc <_ .. .  ,.. ) knitting needles. A sock, a The Thea.- . E�jJ' ..••• • • +- ., • •  sweater, a bath towel, a hat. or a .� u OTMJ • "' h •• --*b ___ ... CeIIp y- 1 • .Jlro.d: The English actor. Muscovitch, --' _ .. ..... '" .". lb .... CoDIeI .. die pair of trousers delicately riUbed in The College has gathered together 
• 
,- :::h� WQ'8e. ra.. .. _1711 various intriguing tints will admit an all-London cast in a dramati- choose the oftjccn on wh�e shoul-
, the dullest wit to the Assemblage tation of Pmflff. the responsibility of one of the 
�i�  the Almighty. Garrick: Judith AndCTSOIl and associations will relt next f"L ( h.....-. � Dever conversation, a; ball of And�ra in Strang, /,.u,IJUle-uncut ... , " .r, A buzz of wbisperinr fitll· the \._...!'rtu : j ......... .,._� yam, and a needle (you obviously �paxntryom<, Iy w�11 done by thiJ Guild "Nominations are in order for � _ - don't have to knqw how actually to Ireuurer from the Freshman Clus." 
Uil ....  -C_f e 'C." UU", knit) are the accessories necessary. Shubert: A Wond,rf.1 Nigltl: a re. In a corner a little IP'OUP of Senion 
EaMA S. RIa • .130 CA,........ �, 30 Equipped with these, ladies, you vived and only llightly hashed version of leaning forward' with bated breath EJitor Gr-'H"'p' Uilor may join thi ranks of the Knit- Johann Strauss' Dir Fltdumaul. asking the Freahman in front of them, V. SHrtocs.' "31 ..ucc. \V" f � "Who il your class thinking of?" to .V. J;i�n: •• :.J,1 ItS, and learn about h e. W.lnu�: B�rt Lytell st�rs' ,mclo- h' h h F h ' h d I ,Alii,"", £I_I drama; Broth,,,, w IC t e res man IS ear to rep y: 
0, � 'n c. W. PAU, '31 "ERIAL HORS-D'OBuVRES .<d�lphi: Anolher dramatization of a "Well, my room-mate would b e  splen-I. , ')2 L s.u.ou., ')2 , did. Then� the is over there." Tht 
ltu;�" u .... • n ,  It was only after much discussion "best Sf:ller"--C;onstance Colli�r in The 5 ' . . .... ..,. enlor)! settle back, ttare crltlcatly at o.:..on.. c.c-. ')0 of both students and alulllnae, ex- Motriarch, 
S"" . . II the Psyche knot de.ignated. "I don't B.CfI� ;;rn ]>ressed verbally and in letters and Chestnut: SecOnd week of Fritz Lci�r like her looks," says one. "Who's the AWl':" editorials in THE> NEWS, that Good· in. splC'ndid1x pn-founst Shakesptarian olle in thC' good lookinr dress next..to 
O. ;...., ')1 M. ATItIDU. ')2 hart: waS' finally provided with a r�pertory. The suppPrting cast is far her? I'm goinr 1'0 vote for her." And N. E. F�,"31 y,�. ')2 radio. General opinion seemed to more commendable than is usually true she does; thus the �lection goes. F. Rc:.MtON, ')1 indicate, that the time 11ad arrived when Shakespearian stars look to their Freshmen vote for unknown Seniors; t� f2,.SO xal1iat Prlo.. �.oo when such an investment would far .okl. familiar publics. 0. a Sophomore is put on an undergr·adu- Ji!, •• at Im1 .. exceed in advantages its initial cost, Forrest: IJIOSIO," Timl'-it bC'gins to ale ASsociation board because she ;s w:;.:.,II:I'tdPa.,uro.tT,:,- Matt_ at � 
I
for the opportunities of the radio look like a paamial pht:nommon I well known Ihrough varsity hoc.key, c..::�:-'';:;;7'::'-��;-:--:-:--;--:;:::::: I x>th for education and pleasure are Keith's: AnOt�r revival, and a good - (T' Ed' I"· " I T I . ' The' new !Jyl1�m that haa been pro-,.r lIar 0 nll.l Ulli r 0 lit. OuVIOUS and indisputable. That it one; Ihis i. Hcrbert's favorite, Thr N&'A's l.t V. Hobart. '31: th, CO" Edi· should have been placed in the 'Mtrr, Wid(}f.(1, pos�d for electing the Christian Asse>-
,Dr is R. Hotfi,ld, 'J2,) Commons Room was appropriate Lyric: A juvenile farce about the dation board suggC'SU a remedy. Why . not have the clusts nominate a cer· and convenient, since there students Emperor Ner();-A ROIIIOII Gtilllelllutl. 
THAT ELUSIVB QUORUM ( tain number of candidates from whidt rom all over the campus may en- Coming • the' associations maL>eled-nleir �ffi. 
\Ve have recently come to a jo>, it in comfortable and pleasant Lyric:,E:::t1;""I,!�;Y=��:t?j2�-4i"�/�l cer"1-Surel)11l1t class which has suan'"" but j· .... vitable conclusion, surroundings. d •• -I �- ..... , v testC'd the abilities of all its members, It concerns the attitude of the stu- It is our oninion ,that the use of Fo "" " , cri",i",'} c'�,,' o�n' M'-ch J:: " ..  ON I'� , will find callable people, rather t.han dents toward the laws 'regulating the radio should be extended and 3, � the College, which can judge only by 
their life in the college community, we therefore suggest that the Com· KC'ith's: Til, �ChOlDfott Soldrlr .. opens the more striking characteristics. and probably is a' foreshadowing of mons Room be ,kept open late on March 3. 
their hUer attitudes toward the laws Saturday nights. We feci that this The Moyies of larger communities. These stu- privilege would be enthusiastically Mastbaum: Nancy Carroll and Rich. 
AUTO BAN 
dents become incensed at the pros- welcomed by those who find them· ard Arlen in DOllg,rOIIS PoradiSt, a ro-pert of losing a privjlege whic� selves still at college over trle week.· manct of thoat: intriguing South Sell. " .. U_n' ,.. ..... 0 •• they have scarcely exercised. an end. , Aldine: Dcnnis King e xploits Villon's usilll it as a thoroughfare. Tlft: have not the enthusiasm to support Obviously SOtn.c mechanism dramatH:: llOssibilities again. in lhe ;;;;;�i:; I :::::�"' will probably be in working a me.asur.e, the purpose of which. is would have to be tned out to prove .. ,' __ of TC V c. d ... by March first: if it .elMS not , , h ' f · .. • Th' I I d ' I  'I' [I '  v ... r.... . nt ogouvtt T\ my. to �'e t em more rlCCUom. IS t Ie va ue an practica )1 Ity 0 t liS. 5 t-"I '" B rthl nd C . succeS$ful, it will b e  r�arranged h ' h' d' I d' [ , Th d - .,. e.1 . a cmt:SS a OlU1le C etls mg an Jea ous guar Ing 0 suggestion. e war ens are neU ill SOIl 0/ tilt Gods. Dick plays b y  nut fall. Th� students shoukl of-an abstract right was exemplified in usually up rn.te on Saturdays �ny- part of a young Oriental. with an fer suggestions and consider the plan the recent heated and well-packed �ay so t�lat they would sutTer. ht�lc denial . a constructive lIle SlUe rat er tba 
• 
Fine Print Exhibit 
in Wyndham Millie Room 
(Es",cioll, tOlttribtd,d b, 0 ,"('/fiber 
0/ Olt Br,,. Mawr Ar' ·CIMb.) 
The pictures lent by the Print Club 
now �ging in Wyndham music room' 
are wor�s of artist. in Philadelphia and 
vicinity. The �11�ion it a very in­
teresting one-perhaps its mOlt amax­
ing feature bdng the great variety of 
style there reprelCflt�. Bishop', etch­
ings of wild gets hang ill .harp contrast 
to the more modern conceptions of luch· 
a man as Angelo Pinto. The wood­
blocks of Wharton Esht:fick are strik­
ing in design and impressionisti� in 
feeling. George Biddie'S work shows 
originality and technique and a de,·er· 
nen in choice and arrangement of suI>­
ject matter. There is a small etching 
by Hugh Breckenridge which in com· 
parison with hi. oil paintings sho",s a 
rather unexpttted conser\'ati\'t: strain. 
Earl Horter hal one work" Old Borqllt, 
and Ada Williamson is repre�t� by 
three or four, among which is a "iew of 
Taylor Hall, There are some very 
lovely Penndl etchings and a particu. 
larty interesting watet 'color of his. }.f'j 
Sk y Utle, in which one sttt how through 
an �tcher', eye color is subordinate to 
tone, These and two sm.all Rockwell 
Kentwood·blocks much like his Cotldid� 
iIlustrationa--are from the collection of 
Mn. Hitchman· alKI are a great addi-
tion to the exhibition, 11 
The pictures were surningly hung 
rather with regard to their size and 
shape. than to similarity of style, and 
though etchings, wood-blocks and line 
drawings arc heterogeneously mixed. 
tach wall, taken as a 'Whole, pres�nts 
a easin com29J 111011, . hibi­
tion will be on view until March 10, diSCussions over. thti_use-� IIlCOn.ve!1lellCe !1der a;-��I _ Ear\t; Loose....dukla...with Dou". an imposition on their rights �, bo1ic beverages on the campus. permlsston �yMe1�1 It seems a feasl- lll1d Lor�ua Young-"a.com�y of. f��e t:o lt�Be- WOrMn. and is well �rth a visit, Last week a meeting of the Self- ble and a happy Idea, m 'I d I f I " '�";;:';;:''';'=-=",.==,;,, ... '':l..''::' ... ':;;''===,=,,�;;;;;;''. --:-::-Go".rnn,ent Assoc,'ation was held \\' h h al a glgo 0 an a strugg e or a C'gac)·. '!!!! • e are, owever, S01l1ew at E Ia"g" A �,h ·'h ' d ,c. t � d' [ I I '  d ' ' [  [ �r .. r .  I", er IJII: III - n�-5 age-to ISCUSS or t le secont time espamng 0 th.e success 0 the story, with a blackface minstrel Ihow whether Illcn should be allowed in scheme. Our discouragement re· a. ,c. c. k o""� .� dl ' the students' rooms uilchapetolleO. '�JUlts . (rom the -feeble responses b" ': ..... c 8(1 lnk ....• ahh�'�ndW .mearungh U f t ti e I S o[ a h' h h d !xxI I I t I ut appy-go- uc y us..,;, vtlry muc n or una e y ev n es W IC t. e stu ent y las a t: Y in the forC'ground-Grolld Porod,. . quorum appeared than before and made to Self -Government appeals. F \V'II' r'II' 5 ' H h ' Id I I S 0)(; I laIR ....... ler, r. In IIr-t e <Iuestton cou on y >e put to � Jealous as we are of our elf·Gov- I fI . c' h stra\v vote. Now the association ernnlent privilege it was impossi- "tl}' ;, ;'''"\ a �ersl�n 0 t e stage is forced either to legalize that vote hie to achieve a quorum at recent P a5y, Ilf 'To mh ' 'L P;'d°J rID' h Id I' d ' 0 ' tanton: t: oc�t' oor-4 very or to 0 a t lIr meellllg. ne nl�tll1gs where the outtome would . 100 f .... ' , Id h' k [ h -" 'd' t' h " I  ff ed h ' contemporary mC' rama 0 UDmutlC lty, W\lu t In rOm t e:K: In lea Ions ave dlstlllct y a eet t e mterests B d �. I' . .,.... L P d h Sel[ G ed, [ \1r . oy : ... n�\·a ler In lVI' otH aro r. 1 at - o"enllnent was a t 10tiS 0 the students. vve grieve to see J '111 Ow F' ba k S ' R b' organilation. estahlished merely 10 constructive ideas perishing from /-1 ��.J e:.,v . g au han s. r., Inh. 0 III , I 'I I . f . ' .. OUll, � e seem to ve 5t:t'tl I IS give severa tlr S t le opportunity 0 J>asslve neglect. loved ' being offidals, and hovltlg nothing II. 
to do with student affairs. Is a . MURDER..PLAY Guild: "Th� first dialogue feature nrc;a.mall hOWn In {his city�lIob 1("/, group even as small as the student G,li,bt-tht: story who wC'nt wrong and group at Bryn Mawr never going c •• u .... tn. h •• 0 .. , 
to realize that tbe Self-Government 
Association deals with all the prob­
lems concerning student life and 
that it is what the group makes it? 
It is not trying to tyrn'lnize or $to 
hold back. but to formulate increas­
ingly liberal regulations, in keeping 
with the students' wishes, It is 
not possible for the officers to know 
thQ,� wishes i111d to approach them 
intelligently unless the student will 
,ccroperatt:. at I�ast to the extent of 
being present when changes are 
considered. 
CLACKI CLACKI 
There is no· doubt about it. 
has reaped an engagemttlt ring from 
the wttk's visit M. Small 
Sir Jostph-genially o\·�rbearing. C'X. 
cept wilh' his wife K. Wright 
Mrs. P"tll-<.hildish and fond of choc-
olates E. Oli,'er 
Mr, Ilai/t'-"thC' perfect little gC'lI1le-­
man if JOCks and spats CIUI do it"� 
probably the "illain ,.,.. :R. Clin,ud 
Mr. GOflr/l',. v-the artist who always 
wants to get down to facts D. Hankins 
M", CoJlro--"A mystC'riotis .wKklw 
irom BUtirlOS Ayres" t, Stadt 
Lady Wruthi,......oominates h�r husl'>and 
and-generally-the sitUluton, 
repented. 
M .. stbaum: 
Coming 
$trt't'l 0/ Chtlllct .. OpC'I1S 
F�bruary 18. 
Earle: IJfcc(' o· Clors: open! 
ar)' 28, 
The Orchestra 
Febru· 
On Friday afternoon, February 28. and .' Saturday evening. �larch I, Gabrilo­
witsctr"\\'i11 condud his la�t cOncerl1l .of 
thC' u:alOlI with the PhiladC'lphia orches-
tra. The program is to hi as 'follows. " 
B«tho\,tQ-O,'crture. "Coriolanus." 
Grftry-Ballet uile, ··Cephale 
Procris." . 
Schumann--Symphony :\0, 4. h\ 0 
Minor. 
• 
When the b .. '1.lmy I)f(."ezes of spring 
F. Wildey 
Mr. Prult-",he most selfish of the 
company 111m therefore PcofhapS the Gliere--·'ThC'· Sirens" (Tone Poem). E�sc�RUM1iiianRliill�""TQ':T'ifi 
A major . 
-
to blow aW3V_ the-cares-of ===--;;i'�;;r: tile" intdlect � gro�lugg;sh 
and longs for iti tum of hiberna­
tion, The campus Ski SkiJl�rs 
are"put to rout by a new contingent 
of Rowdy Roller Skaters. =rhings 
IllUSt be morc noisesome, more airy, 
and more r ri \'Glous. 
_ For the wrinkled brow. pouring 
concentrad(.'(lh· over the dark tome. 
there is substitut� the languid ex­
pression of the visionary gat.ing 
over the landscape with thoughts 
more pn ...-cious than the French 
Revolution or the development of 
the Engli!<h Parliament. Every­
thing cha.nges with spring. InllO\, 
tions tor passing the ti.me away e 
received with open minds nd 
thankful heart . 
-fiVofi � . l:� Cubbin 
. fus "oll�very nervous and �s 10 
ha\·� a guilty conJCi�na G. W�bstC'r 
Mrs. Blo'uf-r�lishet calamity. dC'ath, 
11Oisoning. and deep. dark IRystC'ries, 
A, Tuller 
Cllpt. J"."i'lfJI-vtry much in �\'e 
with Lady jane-always gallant-
I)robably tilt hC'ro J. Greuner 
"'iss� Isil-"(whose nanle olwtously 
needs to bC' tllteric:d) "-a ratl�r coy 
old maJd O. Futch 
Dolp hin-the imp('rturable butl�r, "If 
one of the gue.tJ wC're to destroy 
himsC'lf. Dolphin would nltrely sign 
to her (the maid) to rcoUlo"e 'the 
debris while he continued 10 5C'n-e 
the fruit" S, Hurst 
Maid-DoII»hin's assistant v.ho i. not 
at all indifferent to the cOtwersation. . E. Waten 
PoliuntDlf-v.ho spoils Lady WaithiC"s 
indignant vdt K. Rag�l 
Mary Small is in genenl charxC' of all 
committftS. The t:hairmdl -tll¥Itt ht-r 
are 1M following: 
Radio L\I1ovation 
With the radio of Ihe CO�II,nons 
Room rather recently installed 
N FoWS is anxious 10 kcoep up with brbad­
cast programs of sped'al interest 
our read('rs. I) would be ;mpo,,;bl' l 
aud futile ro attempt to announce in 
qur I)ages Ihe weC'kly programs w',, ;, 'h I 
filt whole s�ctions of U1C'tropolitan 
newspallers. Howev�r, we do want to 
mention idC'as which are at I�ast new 
to v. and which would probably nOI 
be nll.'.'ntioned in those same large at:t:­
tions of the cilY news of which we 
have lipok�n above. 
The most recent innovation which 
has come to our attention is th� 
v. eekly broadcasting of a program b y  
the Chairmoan of the Foreign Policy 
ASl>OCialion. james G. �lcDon,ld. He 
speaks over \VEAF ·and a �ational 
r -Broadcasting Compan}� System. from 
, 
• 
ThIs Summer go w�ere 
. culture's thickest 
YCM,I don't _"t to be tied to w�t'l left of Ih. apr." 
l�illSJ Ihi, Wlllm., • •  , yOll'd rolhe, go 10 Fr.1IUI ond 
... Mlllri .. . 11 YO\l, own • • •  II', ,""IIy ,llIIp!.. OM. 
you g.t Iha right ledi"Iq" ....... T.1I Itt. chl,f th.c.k­
IlgMr you need botkgr.lllld on ttlil colle;. ,I"" . • •  
Iro ... 1 brood'"1 Ih. ",Inet (thoI'I the 1111'1. provides 
the III .... nollonol 0llill, (1I.,f,,111I busl". ... IM orh. 
5«101 IIf •• "d 50 ."1. gl,," )'011 lhe PfOpef .... of 
oppr_h, poll.h" vp y .... r f,.nth . • .  T,II the ol"-r 
h.1t .f Ih. 1II0,Itot tollgl. botk no .. . �t th . .. "I 
_. you·1t .,t '""" Sou_ c..u, by 1II_lIghl o"d 
Ro_II frafIW Oft fool, .... 1f Ih. put .. ,,,1111  Ot. 
Itr.tchobl., 10k. Ih, "lie de Fro,,"-N � "Poria" 
Of � "Fra""u" • . .  ""_ 0 dlMf on tIN do� "-
� 0 bore III tfte lmokilll �, .... ,. I",� 
.Ikrwo_. tryl"- /leW "LaI.,..U .... (.....ry_.ith 
both Of tlMtwerl. tfte "Dc GTo.ua" or Itt. , • .RotM",­
Masl" .... 110 "tovtiN third" dcrM wtt.no you'll ftrtd 
... � ,... "lId.t'1llrocl avwd .ho t.cr.... to ploy It 
ct..  , . toblllllnen thol "'" )'OIt IlIto rr. .. tM ... 
_III)'OIt trat.I "1M 1 ...... 1 ..,..u.lft�worfd ... 
BtH, truly. the mOst cn&,os ing 
occupa.tion of the day is "also the 
most colorful. The landscape can 
surd\' smile with radiance if the 
nua<]':I>eSpauer«1 automohile is to be 
ostracit.ed fOT this newer Rambo),· 
ant sect. Roo, blue. green, yellow, 
orange. and purple straml"! of wool 
and bilS of Hr;:a\·en·knows·what-to­
be flit cheerily around the campus, 
"'" halh. the library, and a f= 
d....  Nothing clears the mind 
mc:n-e: efficiently than a g � ",it with 
Coach 
UUSin�51 Committ« 
E. Fisher 
K. Wright 
S, Sno.,,' 
i:IS.ulltil 7:30 on �Ionday �venings, 
His pasl three programs hne treated 
of "Italy al the Xll\'al ..cOl1f(.r.IL'.IIC�" GZ... . ... AL.. ft ..... .... ··japan at the Naval Conference." and ClI"CI \1:1 \, ....... \a:; 
'" .. 
Publicity ... 
Prc>pcrties 
St.� ManactT 
Scmery and Lighting 
Costume. 
E, 
L. 
F, 
Grainxer 
E. Foley 
David.on 
Cam�lI 
"The Pusing df the Spani.h Dictator- JoJIi d fr-..y' ., ....., ,, .... u .... ..... ship." They h"ve bun very interest- -- -... .... �u,... ... "..,. .... CII!:r 
ing. and arc w�1I worth tuning in u"PO:"l
�...,:-
J!::== 
them. .;:. 
,I 
, 
, 
, 
• 
• • 
T K E CO L L E G E  N E W S  
. Dr. Graton inadequate; the underground plant -minc will thus ultimately cave in. 
couJd reduce th\ femptrature to below Engineers of other cbuntries are ob­
lOO·. Rock pressure is another prob. IU!led with the ida that the wall must � 119t crack. but they will c;entuaJly • is increasingly difficult to find enough lent of engin«ring: rock prcuure in­ have to cOlUe to this mcthod or else orc, and since ont great source i. at creases with depth due 10 the incrtas- lost the fight against rock pressure. 
-depth this 'demand will mCIn going ing thickness and therefore weight of A final guess can be made as to the 
d , . h cd '  the mass of rocks; where grtat bodies more eep y Into t e now pr uctlve ultimate maximum depth : the deepest of ore have been rii'noved the load of regions, The relath'e definition of a the overlying rock is concentrated 
mine. 'te Rand. at prC'sent �s 7«1J feet 
d •• p n,,·n. " on h'ch oe. 0 .t . below the surface MId it will go deep-I e ", I B' n · upon r:eOlnant. of ore and rock pillars; 
vertical depth of SOOO ft:et below t�e I small�u. er. I f  lh..e grade and the .quantity is A:,'� � - ···:t to warrant it. it will probably .,urface--.pproximately a mile; the lmoug to 10.000 feet in the Rand and in four deepest mines are in the Lake strong and rigid, i. an elastic \ ''1ldia; a gruter depth may be rdched Superior copper district, the old gold terial, and when its elastic limit in Michigan. Something like two region of South Central India, in Bra· reached. it will crush, and •• ""d;""ly I miles looks to be the limit; tempera· 
'2:il, and in the gold district of ""u", . 5evere results are felt throughout - ture and time and humidity may be 
by the d,·lp'.c.,n.n, of the 
controlled but rock prC;l5ure i. a wall Chrysler Building would be a rough beyond w. hlch mining may not pene. estimate of the depth of such a mine. air rush out through the shaft 
Three Typu of Co" 
A division of eollegc:s into three types 
--one for the "bread-and-butter" or pre:.­
professional student. another designed for 
the coon-skin coated ycn.th .ho prefers 
hi. flask and football game to text and 
library. and a third lor Jthc. quiet ItCket 
after lcaminr-is the plan prOposed by 
Professor David Snedden, of Teachers' 
College, Columbia University. to remedy 
the "very bad .tate of �lth of the 
Ameran liberal col�ege.>i 
A rc«:nt suggestion, advanced half 
• P411' I 
humorously by Dean Max lolcConn. of 
Lehigh University, that a new type of 
",entlcman's college'" be. created for stu­
dents interested primarily in mra.-cur .. 
ricul.ar adivitin, was the basis of Pr0-
fessor Snedden's idea. Such a. di.,isioo. 
he saKI rect:ntiy. would eliminate the 
ltandardizatoo which is at the root of 
most conege evils.. 
"Tile A�ican liberal eollqe haJ be· 
come an overstandardized in.titution," 
he asserted. "The liberal education of 
• 
Africa ; seven tinte. the height of the excavated region-air bla5tS·���:§f
;
�; 1 
The subject of deql nllmn, is great damage; the falling rock 0 C -divided Into two headings: the geologic explodes at the crushing point. - 0 c UllOr � 
-
question of the depth to which ore per- the shock i. transmitted in all d;'ccc· 1 Economic Sesaion Pla.n.ned S'''', M "{  � sists and whether the grade of the accoll1panied by aU the On �al'"th 2Zd an intercollegiate VV . t..J S 1 C A -changes ..... ith depth. and the engineer- of aD earthquake. When a conference will take place in Good- '\11,1 n . . . ' . . 
ing problem -of mining at great depth. becotlles 10 'lIIali in proportion hart Hall under the auspices of the . tttc poet on 
The areat depo.its of precious and the opening around it thai. it almost Bryn Mawr Liberal Club. The sub· t f.uro� \n thc 
nCW d r moO{\lit 
semi-precious metals are formed by the fails, it will crush when the drift ject is to be "The Challenges of our you c.an l\viO' 0 Of d.ancc Actqll un 
e 
WAY over precipitation and deposit of metals through: if the "rock. talk" the Economic. Order" and it will be an all- the RotterC-.m • " 'A%"l or steep yOUr ! the from a solution that. like the' miner knows that the pressure' i. di.- day leSlion. The cd\leges who are ex- (tryth"'\cI . •  , d. und.crstA{\ 
eruption, is a product of the deep- and the rock will brc.ak in pected to send representatives are 
s\ddto SO deck chair An ad. i \S e)(ce\\C(\t, 
seated processes of lhe c.arth; by the pieces. causing leu aedous cas- Bryn Mawr, Vusar. Swarthmore. 'n sU{\\isnt in A the .ccO"'"' A
t �I ur (e\\ow 
• H I d U '  . I I'  , . { j I. c!.llcloUS, �J �n , "na y. 0 h pulse of the terrific pressure in t'lan the crushing without aver or . nn·er.slty 0 ennsy vallIa. oou � UOQ \.llt' t\ oose 
-depths, t�e solution elbows ill warning of the "silent" pillar. .. Princeton. New Jersey College for the cost About d. \.1 outd na
turA 
I
Y \-TCA throllgh the rocks. There is ·every • Deep Mininc Limit. Sen. Women and 10hns Hopkin.. � the 'dn yo { \ o[trAve it J pAssense ( t'· IS O\ASIc. orfl c!1 ty", ... r serVeo. Teason- to expect that deposits persist .As to the. matter of what lies ahead The chairman of the conference is y tne t,AOle 0 n an AS '"""" t dow I) at definite diuancel. even when in the question of mining: man can H. Seligman. presid�IH of the Bryn CS, otd.. th&.n\c. you . · , rse\l "'boot to I]<-the depth is far greater than may be combat distance and time with his Mawr LilH!ral Club. The .pukers . , .Sl)(YCbofS d. ots who ti\c.e you • Be wise nO\v attained by 'the miller; also, the deep. ingenuity, and tempetaturc and vClltiia. who have bun invited have 1I0t yet aU aver 3(X.'O stu :IVC\Y In 1\ t (AS�\lon. \ renrcseola'" • est ore not Ie .. rich when the shallow lion can be controlled: If these were been heard from including Mr. Jesse AbtOlld IlleXl'e t\ 00 Ollt' oca t' why is mined yurs before. and i n  Brazil the "on I)' difficulties. we might expect Holmes. of Swarthmore; Mr. Thomas And. happY tAter . 'c!' c(�
d.. 
Oltt (ortner reas
ons 
where there is olle continuous ore that deep mining might go 011 to Tippett, of the Brooklyn Labor Col· J ",0 nil , '-Au · .d 0 th. · I' . I ' d 'f Ch ,. \\'ood ed't ttv. or \o,tfite u . ho-- th\":se e.ay
s· ""'V nun II tnC III or over far gTeater -than the present ege, an 1\ r. ar s s. l or , ..... three miles. the ore.of the lower ·one· maximum. but when the problelll of of the Forbes Magazine. Among the oo .. Olle Is st&.Y"'S k\y to andfrot" third is richer than that of the upper rock pressure is faced. man is at the invited guests are the Rev. Dr. Steer, SailinP ate :'::c and HoUand ..... two-thirds. Quantity and richness, end of his ingenuity, Plan after plan Prof. Edwin Seligman. Dr. Dulles, ,Mr. Enttand, t. East however. arc not the only "Qui�ements h L.__ • DUllcan and Mrs. �hnning. Pe-bro ... e as �n earned out for the support 1. ____ ....,._\ ____ At'i� ..1��� ;,�:�::::::... _ _:::_� of a mine; mining ;, ,'ust as dc�nd· I h k The executive committee: is �om· .. � 0 t e roc a as the ore is remo\l.ed. but ent on' the and the cost pokti-or.!-Ruth-Sh'2lh:ro"s . H. eUg:; ndia TI-\lRD manufacture of timbers and cribs. and then boxel man. V. Butterworth. A. Grant, F. NJ .hoes or the farming of whea't··
..
,
-
:
:-:- I �fi,:II:.�d�.;W�;t.�h,d�w�.'�' �t.'-i�!'m,� ':� •. � Robinson. A. Burnett. . IT-1 1f-'\F., OC'AJ'Ol>t..l ----_Difficulti .. DeSn.cl . . � of ;u:::::�;� I S. Zebell anerR. Hansacker areill "'-::' � 1 UL..I 1 � "he conditions of ore extraction con· back the sand. the earthy part of the lunch and tea. 1l"\.. 1 ASS ' . 
• 
st-itute problema in part engineering or . fi!:'5Tiot afiS ac ory: steel. • thc fee..JO&-which 1,5 Q.ne • CABlr� - Sucd.l"4C .... Yot'k and in part economic. Ellgjlleering crumple like tin-foil; the cOllcrete dollar. IUU!l be completed by Alarell . \...inc,t4.5tatC concerned with the depth itself and "doughnuts" with corea of steel or con. 15. Those desiring to attend please HoUAnd ,4..tnU"a the time it takes to lower men and d '  Af ' inform H. Seligman. 10-12 Pembroke crete. uy: III fica. crush; the granite machincry to that depth. with venti la- walls now built in India arc the limit East. tion and tell1llera.ture, and la.tly with of the posgibilitiea in the line of sup- ====""�=========,;,,== ... =""========� ===========;==="" rock pceuure. A problem of depth i5 and are too expensive,. to be used the pumping of the water which fiIlS I�����:����,: Rock pressure creates a the shaft as if it werc a great well; , . .  . I I1l1t to man's progres down; pumping has to go on during e,'ery a time. would cOllie when a single lillie minute of the day's twenty-four houJ:S ; hole large enough to hold one man but the deepest mine are dry. because would crush him and when. theoreti­water is present only in the upper cally. as fast as he tried to make a level , if the water is pre"ented from • • the rocks would rail i;l. .It·  is working down.- Hoisting. the raising I<l:in"""u. to predict a limit. because and ' lowering of ore. men and rna­ the man who sets a limit i� likely to chines, constitutes a ,·icious cirele: the sec it exceeded, but the edge of the deeper the millC. the stronger the ca· deep mining possibilities call bc seen. ble hall to be. and the stronger the The mining scheme used ill the deep cable the hC),"icr it II1USt be. until in Michigan copper mille entails the low. mines of a \'crtical mile in depth. the est costs and the fewest accidellls; weight of the cable exceeds the weight three le\'els extending frOIll either side of the load: this difficulty is sur· of the shaft operate as a unit; the ore mounted by a second hoisting engine is broken away working back frOIll the at the econOmic Olllilllull1. a distance boundaries of the lcvels toward the of 4000 fcet below the "'Surface.. The shah; on I), tel1lllOrarr SUI)pOrlS of time fac"tor is a serious rulancial draw­ timber are U$,ed.. becallse by the time back: three hour� out of the miner's they begin to fail. the OI)Cratibn will day are spent in the ele,'ator. one lInd h b ave cell completed and the regioll a half hours oi which time is paid for .,' WI nOt again be wallled: the hang­as work by the comllany . .  Ventilation ing wall i5 allowed to ca,'e in and sOllie and temperature mal' be considered 
jointly: enough ox)'gen must be main-
tained for breathing' and 'for the seep-
the 
; 
and eltpensi\'e the \'Cn­
tilation: the temperature of the rocks. 
and therefore of the air. increases on 
the nerage one degree ill a hundred 
to two hundred fcet of depth: humi�it)' 
is the \'ital thin's and in the deep mines 
the humidity' is " ery high and 'hunlan 
efficiency is thereb�" greally reduced-
• the humidity somctimes att.ains the 
saturation j)()int. and so increases tlte 
heat of thc """""man body that human 
efficiency falls oA' to a 50% or e,'en 
3070 of the work accomplished on the 
surface. In the deep mine the na.!-ural 
dowllcast and ,,)cast circulation i s  not 
sufficient. bec(use the long distances 
o,·er·balance the downward tendency 
alld the air has to be forced to the 
depth.: but e,'en when iresh air is 
sent through the Illille. if becoll1� 
to reset on the foot wall; the whole 
Luncheon Dinnu 
S(t«itti P.,titl by A",,",tmtnt 
Gunc Roonu Mawr 362 
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CAPITAL. $250,000 .... In I ndia Hntllatlon is by 
rackc of ice in the dr'Hts. but the most 
.uccessful eXllerimellt hu been carried Whw,.J Doea • General BaaJeiQa Buatne. ---tltroulh�by Ihe- Bruilian mille, Allows Iaterat oa 0 .... the air is chilled to ·U by refrigeration 
011 the. surface. and i then pUlllped 
dOWll lnd reaches the bottom witb,. . 
humidity of only 70<\ although th.e 
temperature it hi .. : plans are now 
being made.Jor . 
• tion as "",ell, because the mine pene-
__ --" ... , deeper a surface plant l;;Iecomes 
),Int 'Ollr IrlftUb at Ih. 
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Book Review Princeton Glee Club • Athletes l>qual Other What Is Succeso?' 
Footligltll ArrolS A".,.,iro. b)' Ken- This wttk's calendar' al�nouncts the Groups in Scholarship Just what i. success? This is the 
ndh MacJQw.n. (Harcourt, Bract an! unprecrdmled attraction of a concert by ., 1he: Princeton' Gl� Club. scheduled for quation bolMring many prople and right 
Co.) Saturday cVftling. The program prom- Mnnbers of Columbia U",;.,,,.,ii, •• 1 now a dennitibn ot-this maik word 
A book treating of such a specialized iSH to be an illt!r"ting one Qf varying varsity and freshman teams ranktd would set at rnt many minds trying to 
subject as the Little Theatre in AnitTica ly...... and g .. u� o[ -.1 " U","- ,,, high scholastically during the l'sl au- "-.... � ,.� ........ IJII: ... " figure out the true rt1('8ning. 
hardly �rns an apllroprialc obj«t oi There will also be Iwo piano dt'mic 5CSsion aJ their non-athldic class· . .[ ,"_ k 0 t"- ' d· ·  . I Dean Arkle Oark. of tM Unh,-ersity our one re\'Ie ..... 0 I'C wtc , n • .,;: one a solo rende/ing. and the other ma es. attor 109 to a statlstlca report 
allier hand. because the subject in its duct for t ..... o pianoL • made public recently by Herbert ' E. Illinois. states that the success of 001· 
vcry limitattotlJ. is of great interest to . . . Hawkes. dean of Columbia College. legc ..... aduates in a ..-vnical world variu High POll1ts' 111 the vocal program ... �� 
many of us. it is dc:strving of somc fe..... to us to be: the group of Negro longs ; The scholastic standUlg oi studenu en· directly with ..the grades made by the 
words. Furthermore. the subject ap· the Coronatjon Song from /Joris gaged in athletic activities at Columbia graduate. while they were in 
pelrl more al)prapriate than it d�s on " ... , ,"d ,h. Ow,u, o[ Pee, •• [,m" University, Deah Hawkes said, indicatu This statement throws a dark 
first sight, ""hen we read Macgowan's /01011/"1', as well AS the concluding I that participation in athletics does not 
chapters on "Tht Univetsity Theatre" [ p' . h· I 1 .1' seriously 'affect study. Several t.am. 
acron tl. path of many an 
o nu�ton IOngl w IC I arc ann lar 
and "Theatrical Pedagogy," It is all of us. ranked well above the general average Many wirl never he able to 
astounding that the drama could have the college as a whole. grades or even better than the a .... erage. 
I, Tickets for tht concert are on sale ill [ taken 10 large a hold upon the co .egl' h In the system 01 marking .. Colum- . 
II commenting OIt the anounc:eme.nl, 
factory, explanation of thi, word 
. "Suc­
will have "lStrformed a great and 
lasting service for the: minds of many 
csPttialJy college studtnts.-R1o,.· 
idD AlUgoIO,.. 
Bryn M "wr 
Co-oper,,'i�e Sociely 
SILK STOCKINGS MENDED 
. 
T ,..�writen to Rent • 
BOOKS : BOOKS : BOOKS 
. . I t � Publication office and should be: pur- I e · curricutunls (.If Amcnta as n,,!! stu· y l.:a the approximate num.,;.al valu. o[ t I� hlcago Daily News says : , .  chased in advance of th� performance, ,. , h I -----;�-:��::::;:_---sho\\'s it to have: done:. The statlltiCI an A grade is fifteen points. IS, owe\'er, one \'it:tl poilll that the dean 
art startling, especially ill view of tht· C(juivalellu are elevell points for B does not uplain.· What does he mean by JEANNE 1"1" 5 
fact that tht'y do not treat of courscs ?l Shabby Mind. eight for C, five for 0 and one for F. sUlXess ? I 
critical Study of dralnatM:: literature. President Hibben. _of Princeton, in a The first three. grades are satisfactory. "Naturally income cannot be emplo)'ed Br,n Mawr Flower ShOll 
Crtdit and. tkgrccs are Ai\'l�n by man), recent talk, brought up the subject of The two hundred and properly as the yard stick. Aluander r 
uni\-ersit1es of hi,h standing for actual "ftabby minds," " You worry about manbeT"s of Columbia's twelve Legge is just as suCttlsful as the $12,<XX) Phont. B''In M_, 570 
creative work done in the line of writ- Rabby musclel and lack of skill in youi' teams, the report revealed, attained of the. nat�1 {arm board as .e23 Lancuter Avenue. 
ing, acting, or I)roducing. As s:olh,�lam .. variou,.. sports, and ypu take infinite numerical average of 9.06, which ' he was while �rving a, the $100,000 :��;;;;;;;�;;;;;;��;��;;;� 
then. we ,hotlld M .illlenltcd in the l)ains to overcome: thtSt: handicaps, and equivalent to a grade of C plus. prestdellt of the Inte.rnataOnal Harvester 
moVe.me.1lt, IlCrhips if only to· quc:stitlll yet you have little or no re:aliution of sa�. average grade was made by Company. _ John Timothy Stone is just 
wby it ha, not Itruck w with such forcl' the �riOUI COI1seque.nces of a flabby mind hundred and eighty.four. freshmen ath. as successful as was James A. Patten. 
a� it has. say. at Smith. Vassar. Yale; (W a Ia.ck of skill in "�"tal endeavor letes with a numerical rating of" 9.09. ''.Ihe... differe.nce.. belw.ttlL suecesses W" 'III 
and Ha.rvard, and attomplishment." Excluding duplications, three: hundred brought ou.! not long ago 
,by' a survey 
Mr. Macgowan starts orf by showing The. attention to mUiCular develol)menl and nillcty.six st�enlS wetC actin: mem- I at the University of Michigan, 
how the "ery nature of thc machine age is less emphatic in a wQman's colleg�, bers of Columbia's, teami!.. during the last 
where salaries of two �lected groups of 
has forced }Ilell to s(.'tk for self-expres· perhaps, but.a parallel might be: made in scssion, we.re. compared. ' The men on one 
lion of their own-"They ha\'e stOP� reference to personal appearance. Girls The al)llroximate average for Colum-
group werc PHi Beta Kappas, the high 
dropping a lIick�1 in a slot. They han would rather not go .to a game, to a bia College is 9.45, alsO equal to a C students: thc others had been mem-
ItOPped listening to the: mechanical rt<:- dance -or to the theatre, if they have plus gf2de. of the senior class honor society, 
ord frolll New York. They are making nothing striking to wear, They will toil lIi. comparative averages the freshman for achie.,·eme.nt in campu, activi· 
the record for themse-"'es and out of hours in getting ready a COltume. To tcnna'.leam. with three. mimbtrs, led 
The. salaries of the class society 
them�lves. . • •  The local tltutre is the paraphf2sc PresidSh'l Hibben. "Girls the Mblty.three: rC'COgniztd athletic 
were notably higher than were 
product of local necessity, and it has the worry about shabbyJ;y>pearaneCWllld lack teams with an a\'erage above B. Its 
of the scholars. but the scholars 
inevitable virtuc:s of indi\,iduality. It of
 skill · in ente.rtaining, and take infinite closc:st com�itors \I.'e.re the me.mbtrs of engage.d in writing and teaching and 
savors or the democracy of Thomas Jef· pains to overcome these handicaps. and the varsity s",imming team. whb=Ji9tT'. 
research, while the activitie.s men we.re 
ferJOfl as surely as ,Broadwar is a dra· yet have little or no realization of the aged ten points .. also"tqual to tN:: B 
l1Iostly in busine.ss." 
. [ [_" I· nd I' �r' f habb 
. xl . It is clear that a rt=al definition of sue· nlatlzation 0 cuera 11m a cenya lza· IOUI c:onsc:qUCIItt$ 0 a I y mil or mg. \ 
L E A TA G NO N  
112 E. '7th ST., N .... Yo"" 
Phon. PLAZA 4667 
Importer of French Lingerie 
and Negligees Hand Made, 
with Finest Laces for exclusive 
clientele. 
Direct contact with French 
Ateliers enables' me to offer 
u,est Models at artractive 
pnces. • •  
tiori," The It<<eSlity is, of cQ!lhe, the a lack of skill in mental endeavor and Other learns which f2nked higher than cess with a luitable measuring stick to 
---lUll �1kcL,...;.:rebdlion o[ the.. accomplishment." the eneral avera of the: college usc it by is still to be gi\-et1 the world. 
road)':' After the war the old theatrical It is important that one apl)C'a� the freshman rifle squad, with a r:�;;��;;;�;;;���������������;��:�� 
{ 
circuiuJmply did not pay producers, QnC"s bc:st continually. But it is also im-. �,S4:, (he varsity mar.ksmen. with 
and cp19I!laniu were either k�pt in New 1)I)rtant that onc be mentally alert. tllat I and the freshman f�cing team with 9.93. • 
York . . or sUMtitlll'cd by such poor pl�y· one have. goals beyond the moment, goals The basketball_ teams led tQe. major ( ) en, that even the theatre-starved prov- which tan be reached -through mental sports group scIWlasticall)' with. a 
inees would 1I0t �l)\lt \II) with the.nL Two training, through intellectual cndea\'or. numerical average. of 8.93. Thty were 
t'Conomic factors in this citange were the The mome.ntary goals, tht' effects one followed by the cr.ew with 8.91. baseball 
expense of railroad travel, and the cheap can achieve ill e.ntertaining. are interest· with 8.76 •. track with 8.56 and foothall 
and wid�SI)read competition of the mo\'· ing, but have no stability.-III4:'Ueslc)· with 8,32, 
iu. Little theatres, of course. do not Colltge NttI,'s. The thirty-seven men. on Coach 
have ' the first problc:ttl, and they can do,,', varsity crew' tOfllttd the 
more casily overcome the second by the . Eralcine on CoUeges 
purely local community interest which is Fettered by old ideals and formulas, 
• inherent in their \'ery heing. - the systcm of education in vogu� tOOa)' 
Other chapters of the: book discuss, in most schools and college of the 
first, the thcork! of ��. smaller tl�e. Unitcd Statu is inferior in efficiency 
atrcs:-whethtr they a�r commul1lty ana bencfits to the early kindergarten 
acth·ities. pcimar.iJy. and thus .should give- �rainitfk of children, writes Profes� 
the grult'!H opportunity to tl� greatest John Erskine. author and musician, in 
number of IM:'Ople; or whether it is their the January issue of The Red Book 
busiMss to \'�IOI), (rom their amateur Mag�zine, Modern colleges. he writes, 
talent, a small. Irained actjng body. fail wholly to meet the new life of to· 
Problem.! of these theatres are often day and to carry out "the training in 
financial : often they are brought about social observation and in responsibility 
by the increasing profelsionalism whkh to our fellows begun ill the kindergar· 
success thrusts upon the.lll. Mr. Mac· tell." 
gowan treats' of Ihesc admirably, and 
gins detailed informatiOIl to the more 
technical reader, of how these! problems 
hnt bet:1I mel, in reccnt y(,an. b), soll\e 
of the but of these institutions, 
sports teams academically with a 
of 9.02. whid! is worth a C plus 
The sixty-sc\'en menlbeu o( the ,· .. · . ; ,, · 1 
apd junior \'arsity fooJball teams 
aged 8.5. Porty.four varsity ph,,. ,, I 
a\'('ragoo 8.63. Members of the 
man football tt=am were able to 
only an avera�e of 8.08. 
Dean Hawkes iOaid the """,p",,,;,·.I, I 
low standing of the members 
freshman football squad was p",bob!,' I 
due to the .failurc of the first·year 
to acclimate themsclves to their coll.g, d 
elwironment befon� the start of the 
ball season in the fall. I n seven of 
el�\·e.1I sports having both freshmell 
\'arsity tcarns the Incmbcrs of the \,ar· 
sity fl'Cci,:ed higher avcragc gradc� than 
thc freshlllan athlett's. 
The atadcffiit: rafi�lng oi the sports 
was as follows: tennis, rifle, fencingl 
swimming, wrestling, · basketball, crew, 
watcr 11010, cross-country, bascball, 
track and foolball.-Xt'1(·' rork 7i�"I'I. 
One: of the 1II05t f,sdllating of the 
chapters is entitled " Uringing Dranla 'to 
the. Farmers," In it Macgowan tells of 
the. efforts of some of the unh'ersitics to 
Stimulate all interest In creati\'e writ in, 
• and production in tl16 farm groulls which 
lie nearest to them. Some of t�\e 1"'('. 
Kind�rgartens, he dcc:lares, have 
been enriched by IIe.W. untraditiollal 
,and adaptable. ideas, but our higher 
education is organized along rigid and 
despotic I)at�rllalistic IiIlCl. allowing 
students little opportunity to exercise 
freedom of will or develot) any sense 
of responsibility. "11I�otlr schools and 
colleges we e¥ercise a conlrol o\'er tht= 
indh'idual which Rmtsia lIIight envy;' • --..;.---------..--, 
he asserts. 
t)«' a oundinr,:tIl(nllcY.()rk 1-"-,,,h!l!; !lI1 ren are ha.1!Pi�r 011 the average. Proft=ssor Er kine cOlltend§. in the kill­itself is pictured as. Ming \.�)' (ascin:u- dergarten than later ill Iheir ,educa· ing. . 
tnlelS one is about tv start a small tlonal careers. "As tbey grow UII,
" he 
adds, "their' leSt (or learninM die or 
tlxatre of one's own. It woold ·be hard is taken away frolll th�il1-" to rNd the book. "" wtl .for wurd. H�w- " 
As a re�uh of what he term "out..of· enr. if 0Ik' i30 at all ;Ilt�rt'�ted in the 
drama, llnd eSIkX'ially if une pllans to date, monastic tradition" our schools 
li,'c, aher col!('G�, out uf reach' oi 'the and colleges. both those which are co­
New York ta�c. a hasty I�rmal uf tilt wucational and those. which are 1I0t. 
book i n\051 intere�t;n� alld thou!!ht- ..
.. are the last 1,lace where one call find 
IlrO\'okilllol, �Ir. MaCJ/.u",an h"llC� that seril)US and COll1lleteill instruction on 
('\.",ntualh' there ",ill te !tOme. natiunal the problelllS of sex," ProfeS5or Er­
CfH)1)C'raiio;1 IlnlOl'JI. all tJ'IC littl" thcalrt'S .. �ille wr.iles. Thi! s)'stem, he COII­
of th� (Vuntr)" bch of which should stil\ IInues. f3lls .utterl)' to help t!Je Ilrbent· 
<k-\elop along the lines of local Iradi. day youth .
'" the struggles and Ilro!>· 
tioll and ililt'ro�t Out of thi�. ht' I)C'- 1t=1U� that II1\'0h e fulure succus and halJpinus in marriage and !locial life, lit\'e" can toInt' a trot nallullal theatrt' 
and it is to that end that wc are to 
look.. Hu\\e\'cr, die reader finds much 
eilCOUr�t'nlt'l1l in Iht' '1ltURrell!> lhal �Iac-
10000 .... an had alread) found in the �'ear oT 
Krac�. 19N. TIM:rt i. 110 need to look 
to the future ror adequa.te. dramatic cu· 
"Fort\Jllate1y, there bcgin to he many 
in51itutionj where marriage i 110 
lougc:r cOllside� a dt=�et':rati(J1I of Iht' 
1II0lla.,tery and " here e\'cn a ),(luihfuj 
hdde and groulII arc thou�ht dcscf\'inH 
of an education."-.V. r. Tj",rs, 
tertainment in the local tllt'atre" of the ----.,..-::-.-::-::-----
-
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O H ,  
sure . . .  that's the way they did 
it in '87 ' . .  but act your age! 
* 
eJ-, 
THE boys of '87 did things In a dif· ferent way. 
They took buggy rides, of a Sunday, 
behind !!9cile nags (unless the Livery 
Man had a sense of humor !) . . .  
Th�y· dancea the Schottische with a 
slow and easy grace {unless they happened to know the disgncetul two·Step!) 
They wrote laborious letters to the folks 
back home with stubborn, raspy pens 
(unless they were pressed for time and 
didn't write at aU!) 
-'But listen to what the boys of '30 do! 
They buzz away over week·ends. behind 
eight- in- line,engines that can do eighty 
without half tryin$ i 
they fume through frantic fox:"ttOts that 
would make an acrobat green with envy; 
they go to telephones and, almost1n a 
jiffy, are taf"hig with the Home Fblks. ­
How Tempus does Fugit! 
(P. S. This is NOT a" automobile ad or 
a'iad Jor your /atJoriledn1lceorchestra! 
JUSI a reminder that teltpholl;'lg Home 
is the modern way 0/ Juepillg ;'1 tOlleb,) 
l!;F-- - • 
• 
, 
1 - _._-- - ------
-
-. 
• 
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Pw.. For Paoioa • Play 
, T H E  C O L L  GE NEW S , • 
6( have to be utremely DRESs MANIFESTATIONS lort of �plc who are interested 
different al between situations where in other thing, than in Two artic1u of interest to� thole cultural intere.t. are .till the "';"">71 c •• tl.� ;.... Pap 0.. du. The .Ioven i, very often . who plan to I« the Passion Play, this .. .l_ nd ••••• . h' concern of .tuucnts a UIUK more universally used, perhaps '5 intdlec:tual lypt; In t 1 connte-
. . • Page 6 
THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL 
DOMESTIC ABCHITECTUU 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURJ: summer, hah recently capte to us. n .. r� •• tully pre-professiOnal m<';'�I; .  " I lion we immediately think or Dr. hey ,tt pnnte U'C ow: should be accepted as conttollina." and Goldsmith. This Hv.l.UI Olll ;;x;uOO or T 
. d ·' 1 ... -  variation with the cigarette. �:;;;; I !.��: " � A �' I I ••• I f  T ·  II' Ih h B " ��:'��:
i
; this lub,'cct there· is this liftle ColI ... Grad .. '- • 
ouruts trave Ing roug .varl Contrary to the recently dilregard for appearance may _ and arriving at Oberammergau, scene I ""Uljoo of President Lowel� of The .gum--chewing girl and the by the point of vitw· T.\. AtocWwd" r .. r /",. 1"'..10 0,... of the world-lfamous Pauion Play', undergraduates han no areat duire chewing cow by Hnlill, himself a sloven: .;::::,t I MoMal/, Octob.,. '. 1111 should not be in the least surprised for a sound education, ProCelSor Sned· Are rat':;r alike-but , they're different artists, and men of genius in to set: the entire � popufation with believe! there are still many ICriou! somehow. are seldom cox.combs but often Hway ATIlERTOH FaoIT. exr.ct. flowing locks and stubble burds. who are bein, frustrated in • .  ens; for they find IOmethiflg out 58 Church ·St.. Cambrfdce. M ... cording to an edict pa'ssed their pursuit of learnin, by the .tand- What is the diffe!ence? Aht l have beller worth studying than .t H.rv.rd Squ.re ago no man is perrnilled to have curricula of American colleaes. it now: .. their own persons'." hair cut or shave during the' There's a Ihoughtful look on the face months preceding the first '7.�:;,:';;: I of the cow. ance, w!lich takes,place May el Current Event. Contest, "In the final group of the variety of Although a small detail in itlelf, The New York Times' Annual C�r' l d",,,.,,, we see on the call1pus there I ••••• regulation is 'expressive of the rent Event, Contest has again b«n an- the Ilovens . . Their vogue has been which has made the play what it nounecd. This year it i! to be held on increased thele last few the greatest spectacle of ""od,,. I Wednesday of next week. As alway. Th�y go about· in as lillie as times. a number of col1eg�, will .::ompet�. and lloSiible. decayed finery ......... igh-heeled In 1622 a terrible plague swep( over the winner in ea.::h will be: given a prite . slippers. bedroom slippers or \11is region wilh �uch vfolen.::e that of fifty dollars. In addition tft this, tM to add to the sound effe'::l. nothing .::ould be done te IIOP it. The w;it� of the best paper submitted 'by are very often unwashed, sin.::e survivors in OberanlOlergau gafhered any of the .::olleges will rccth'e a '  are not willing to ta. the time together in th� .::hurch to ask for di· of five hundred dollar' Additional in- wash their fa.::e� beuuse they are vine. jntcr:ceuion; the. plague atoppe.d formation about'" the CORtut may be had l(if$$=$$==$"'==$=� imm�Hately and never again viaited (rom Dr. Fmwick. �t is suggested that 
their dty. Thi, miraculous relief 10 a good means of " cramming" for the ESCONDI[)() . inspired them that they �lade a vow exam is to look t[lrough the back is.uts 
to present the Pauion Play every of tilt matazil1� Cu':;'",t History for the 
deude as a devout tribute. to 6<<1.-1 pist year. . -
No one has yet 'been able to tle­
Icrib� the. solemn beauty, the ,deep 
and delicate feeling and powerful emo­
tional effect of Jhia eveoj . . .. it is built 
on a three.·hundred-year-old tradition 
still untainted by the ,::ol11pl�!(itit:s of 
modern life. '(hat it has not in 
least lost itl charm is evidenced 
Ihe great horde of people who 
drawn as if by a giganti.:: magnet 
witness this stirring pageant. 
Thi, $ummer the Passion Play 
be given at least on.::e al week 
May until �ptemb�r. Already 
nnds of travellers have made 
ruervations, realizing that not again 
until 1940 will this 
- • • • , 
The Fellowship of Reconciliation 
has undertaken, with the clp 9f the 
World's Student Christian Federation, 
to prepare a'nd run a permanel" Camp 
in Obepmmerga� from June I 10 the 
en(J of September. 
A roomy building has been found, 
in v�ry beautiful surroundings, eight 
minutes' walk from the vl11crke. 
Rooms containing fo�r to eight bed , 
J11ade by dividing uy the great hall, 
will be fitt�d with beds, each 
Since prkes in the village are very 
high, the. main obje.::t or the 
on the practkal side. is to make 
-visit to the Passion Play possible 
many whq. .::ould not otlierwisc see 
But the Camp will, we hppe, 
those \\'ho use it a real chan.::e to real-
ize both the meaning and beauty 
the play in quiet surroundings, and 
enjoy the pra<:tkal e);perience of 
national rellowship and I 
Common excursions, discussions, 
ing, games will �;e goillg on for 
who want thrill. 
The Cam\) will a.::cellt two groups 
Last year THE NEWS printed an-edi­
torial whicb may serve no� as word of 
timely encoura,ement. rather than as it 
formerly did, as a timely note of dis­
satisfaction with the Bryn "Iawr turn­
o�t for this competition. We quote 
brieRy : "Se"en courageous but lonely 
sttHknts entered the New York Times' 
Current E,'ents Contest last Saturday. 
The seats in Room 0 were spread with 
blue books and gray blotters. Howe"tr, 
only seven of them were made uSt: of. . . .  
The failure to give more support to 1M 
contest is eitMr due to our lack of 1n­
te(est' in the world 
or to our 
in contest! oi this kind. (Or 
held on Saturday?) Either .,,Ie ceme 
out with a better showing next year, 
�e withdraw from the rontesting list. 
This course lilt: Itudent body has 
dedde." 
Riding in the New Mexico 
Rockies, Motoring in th� 
Trip for ColI'g' 
-Girls. 
• 
ACATHE DEMIN:C� Dir«(/or 
• 924 WEST END AVE: 
Nrw York City 
• 
Spend Your Holidays in 
Pinehurst's Cheerful 
Atmosphere 
eo.. to Pi.eIiI.nt fIK ,Mr ¥.e.U ... 
'J'htore'e • pleeaut tkUl Ill. u.. Int .... 
mutl of aw.kealac In • e.euful bedroo. 
of tb CaroHn.� Hot.el. Phw.hant, N. C. 
Frlendl, eunll.t-t .tre.... throu,. opq 
wimlow.. Shado.. of the fr.,.rant loa," 
le.ftd 'pln" JUlt outllde d.aee like 18" 
iape on the wan.. You hue • whole d." PKked with plenure to utlelpate. De­
licious meals , . , ' 8ve r.mou. Don.ld J. 
R08I I'Olf t:.'Our.es (with ne. lUI. teft) 
. . . .  ridln, . . . .  ten:nla . , . ,  polo ' • . . • rU­
u, , . , . ..i.Uon " "  and other outdoor 
lport&-all In a cllm.te th.t mikes .."etIb 
tln,le with health. For .fternoon tea ,OO 
m., wllh to join the brilliant thron, .t 
the Pinehunt Countr, Club, In the . .... 
nm, there " brid,e, d.neln,. the the .... 
and other ICKI.I entertainment 10 a.1IM 
you. 
The lu.urlou. Pine Needlea tan, CaroHu 
Hotel .nd N�w HoD, .Inn a •• lt ,ou. 
m.tlon ,to Genenl 
-
-
, I/QAV!D BY JOHN Hat .I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
peopl�, mtnand women, each 
Ther.:: will be thirty-forty iM 
group. wHo will 51ay three or 
days. The cost for three days 
probably be 11 .... Od .. a'qd ror 
days [1.11. Od., including "board, 
ing and servi,,". 
-
Negotiation.!; lira), reluh in yet 
.::huper rates for Jun� and the second 
half of September. Th� . 
Fellowship of Reconciliation will 
serve ticket for camper . \\ hO[: :
I
:�A 
write to this organization at 
ga,se 2126, \,ienna V I I .  A,,�ria. 
Typ<s of Colleges 
Continued from P.&e 
the future which is,  worth preserving 
and improving wIll have to b provided 
by .::olle9Cs differentiated i to several 
unlike types. ca.::h adapte to the 
utional need� of one cia or ''''''''''. 1 
The prospects that thi will be 
during the next few years are 
getting fairly �righ� ..L 
"The Amerkan liur:al .::ollegt or 
rorre�ponding 'arts ".,d sciences' d�'''I-1 
menu of our State/�ni\·ei itit. a.rc 
gether too narrow a funnel th,·"",h I 
which to .::rowd the multitude. 
wistly or unw}&ely, are scckinl 
10 our multiplrin, profe5lional 
And that chinlle bears with 
weight against the hiahly 
.::ommonly jprescribed offerinp of .the 
first two jears of Iuc:h _C;OlIelt:l. 
"Marvin Murptroyd, yo� fiend, I prom1ied mY101f the • 
rare pl .... ure of doing you in with my two bare hande, and 
t .. ye • • •  
F 
"Choke aw.,. Horace GlUinpater! Any throat protected 
by the constint use of OLD Gorns; th� ImootJi .. and 
better queen-leaf cigarette, i. beyond the power of your 
feeble otftna1hl TMn" IW' a co",," in � CGTIoadI " 
o p. t,orlltard Co. 
.. It mY't <c",;.I, '" In, •• 10' oilo'STEST CJGARmE IN HISTOAY • •  : NOT A COVGH IN A CARLOAD am,ll, }'hat the met
T�
,
�
o
�I�!,�cach�;""�'l_� J��"�'���������������� __ �_i;;; __ ���� __ �:������������ __ �����:�; the pre ures for results brouaht to upen tudenu and the critical testina -
• 
• 
• 
• 
--
• • 
• ' . • 
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Plans to or,anize a cHdine- club at More: coIlqlt boy. and gitl. have The Sunday evening service of the To an intelliacnt studnlt, there is II n ___ _ 
Kew York Unh'enit¥ were 1't:\'ultd I"e- dropped out of li.hl in the I.,t five or Bryn Ma�'r League will be held in doubt at :til about the £act It.at an. in- fY IlC1I 
cenUy by unh'erlity �uthorilin, who an- ,ix. months than in any prevtoul 'y�r in the Music Room at ;-:30 on Sunday. struetor is one of the most import;mt 
�.--t that a IT'Ifttin. for this "" ... .......- hi, u.-..ima. Police u ..... in John H. March 2 The sermon will L.. bw Y'II.. fnturtl of a course. With blindtlHl .JVUO........ r-,.......... .... · � . '"' .... LIT. that we hate to caU cha,..cteristK:. the 
would Ix held lat� at the Washington Ayer� qf the Buruu of Minins: Per· Worgt A. Buttrick. minister of the catalogue makes no mtntion whatsoever 
'Square cmtre of the uni\·ersity. IOOS. said recC11tly at St. Johnll Prot· MadilOn Avenue Presbyterian Church. or this ieature. Upon the disposition. di· 
Perq Warl1f:r, one of the countr)" s estant Episc:opal Omrch on "Why Bo),1 New York City. Dr. Buttrick i. the gestion. and durability of a professor. 
leadin, colle8'e pilots, who will pre. and Girl. Leave Home" succeslor of Or. Re�ry Sloane Coffin our hopes of collegiate paradise rHt pre-
.iJe .. t the medin,. said : The .. eater number of these' run- al mini�ter of thii church, and is one cariousl)
,. Hal he a preference fO'l' 
brunettu, doe. .he mellow by lbr--
"We wanl � lMn �nd woman in- aways f.ort. btm pis, Capta;n, AyeTS of ttie most f�TnO'as Pitl\:�� -"1n thill hour, has he a record book plentifully 
tnCftC!d in aviation, particularly gliding said. in marked contrast to the ulual countr}', He is �xceptionally hard to studded with "As," will Ihe relJ)Kt tile 
of course, to be on hand at thi. meeting, missinf . persons' slltistics, Captain gel ' for a small college' lervice, and i't unwrimn law. of no work over 
10 that we tan gtt orpniztd at onc;.e. Aren. latd the chief blame for all types i. only because he III speaking Sunday dayS 1St Iklweffl them. how long doH 
The University of Michipn is taking f '  'I d' • .. nad' ..t morning at Dr, Mutch's church that take him to recogniu' lhe' merin of the lead in the Mid·Wat in this compar- 0 JlJ\·e
n. e Illppearanca to u J ust_r we have bun able to get him here for students, how many ' latenie!ses will 
atively new .port and we at New York home conditions." whkh. he deda�. . stand for before she turns. has he a the- e\'ening service. We atilt very 
University are ..... e .. red to show the way "stand Out in New York." • • ,'udice a .. ion Itu<lents who cut .... lucky to have this opportunity. and 
to the col�1 in the Eut. Tt.e twenty-five thousand five hun- we hope that ' everyone will co-o�ratc c1aues? TI,tlt are the question. thlt 
"Glidina is a rreat sport. It is .ur· dred and fifty-two c.un. of mwil1J per- in making this .ervice more of a sue. ought to .tir the hearts of students 
prjsin,ly invtpmaive and amazingly safe . .sons or allied talCt rcported wt year to cell than thc last ones ha\'c been. rtgiJlration day' instead of "Can [ ln an the history of .. Iidin,. as distinct the boon ?" and "How many credits 
.. from soarlnl, there have bt:en virtually his burcau included abbut three thousand it?" and "I wonder;f it'. a stift COUtSI' " .  
no .vious accidents, en" en Germany • • i¥ huodrftl boYI who had dropped out 1 Amherst Pl.ya With Fire The essentials only are importallt.-Bnr 
where thousands skim 0Vff the earth of sight, and a littlc more than IwO thou- Amherst, Mass .• Feb. 22 (AP.1.-Tht liard 1f"lIttin. 
tbete motorta. planes." sand fi\'e hundred ,iris. cia .. war beh� ..ee.n sophomore and frnh-
It il hoped that the New York Ninet:y�ight per cent. are found again. man groups of Amhb'st College nearly 
nrsity sliding club will have I><,,.,. ... ed I he said. of whGfw twt"JIty per «ot: are had a tragic climax here late toda)' when fir enou,h by April 26 and 'D to traced by the police. more than a sc:ore of students. were 
.... ticipratc in the New York Gliding The avt-rage runaway boy causeJ the levert-Iy burned. 
nival undu the auspices of the bureau little concern, Captain Ayen lI.id. Freshmen. about to carry out the an· 
Glider Allociatton at the Old t-Xplaining that thi type of boy who has nuil ritual of burning the first year 
Countr}' Club, Bayside. L J. A natiollal courage enough to run away from home. green caps, were charged . by a mob of 
carnival is to be conducted in the metro- usually because of the wanderlWit crave JOIXtomores carrying kerosene-soak� 
politan arel next fall. - or the dHire to see beyond far horizonl, battering rams and ftamillg tore he .. 
Karl S. Betts, KCretary of the Na. is "nine ,times out of ten an awfully Many students found their clothing 
tional Gltder Allociation, Detroit, re- worth-while chap with ·baclCbone." on fire and rolled in the .now and mud 
MRS. JOlII lBlllRICI wa$ 
DRESSES 
BRYN MAWR, PA. • 
4 PI_II' WalA: from tIN Col· 
I.� witla all 06}.", In YIe", ports that there already are twenty.,ix "1 have yet to learn of a case of a in frantic attempts to � Hames, 
glider clubs in America. with scorel of boy. becoming a criminal because ht- ran while thou: untouched by fire continued 
others in procCIl ot organization. He is away." he said. "Th� pUk alflC for tbe battle with fills. The fray ..... as not 
confidt.nt that there will be 1,000,000 rUna'A-"y giris is fiftetn year .. They are stopped until faculty members disperJe<! Juhn J. McDevitt 
trained pilotl in the United States withil1 wually impelled by the frivo� or the tht- warriors. 1 J" ••••• Bryn lIIa.r 875 
• 
fh'e yearl.-l{t'I(I I'D,. ... T,'",�:.-· 
She', an OICMNX Girl 
In an attempt to throw light upon 
"blind dates.," Rochester eds are using 
froth in Iifc; thc surface thlngs- draw "Del" Kenyon, Of Orange. N. J.: prui-t�hp.1hinp that' tnOmCfltArily .� dcnt-of the RCOnd -yn, lan. and I:� �Ft;;i'l;iiiiJi-1��i:�::;:-�'� 
peal to the senses attract thtnt. They ottters were taken to the collerte in-
are of potential harm td themselveJ,"- firmar),. while others injured were 
.Vnt' York TirNtl. ... treated by physicians.-Nrr(· }·o,." Timl'l. • t..nWtcr An .. a..e ..... t. Pa 
New 
Calls • • • 
RATEB 
Room n • ., Bath ....... ".00 a Dq 
("D ....... ��� Day 
P.,.lcw .. 8..,...., " .1 ' - $7 .00 -t8 I .DO a D..,. 
Parlor. Two BedrOGfDl and Two 
Baths '15.00 to 121.00 a Da,. 
Non: N. ;"trHU ' j" ,.u 
.. Iw" , ... «�" Jo .. 61, room, 
SpniJ "nij, ".J m",hI, 
,,",.Ir. 
Hotel ' La Salle . 
THIRTY EAST 60th ST. 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
CttAILU LA Palll.u. M" , 
PHONE VOLUNTEER Uoo 
WI -MA.I a.onLlJrf8n LOnL'" 
Edyth.'. Beauty SIIIea 
EDYTHE B, .Ioom. 
hflnlOtnt WI'fIaa:. hctll. 11.,.0.1 Wa., •• 
IhamPOOlnI'. Plaa:tt Wl'ftaa:, MNdcuf1..aa:' 
•  A ....... A_. Wa .... N.. 
........ Wa,.. . ..  
SAMUEL LEIFF 
Sevtlle ThIeN AftII'e. lI---
M"in L;"�'J o .. ly ,,,rrin 
Sterl ... 
___ a..< .... leucr 
the "low-down" on campus co-cds. 
rotrctnary lady is branded with an M. 
the pippin grls a e, and the gossip re· 
ceives a T since the )ells, A K mtiUU 
"iut-•• ·L. liberal and V, ,'Ivacious. 
Less desirable qualities in prospecth'e 
dates are X (or expensive, R for roullh 
(ullle .. you like 'em rough). W 
walhout and N for knock·knetd. 
"1icavyl:. date would get an 0 for 
.'hile a mtmber o( 'he BTeat middlt­
receives an f\ meaning avtra,ge . 
.",ho is prOperly "itacked-up" i. given an 
F denotin, cood form. 
The most intrilUing quality listed 
Y or the unknown quantity whkh 
better be labeled G in honor of Ga,bo 1 
who is the patron saint of all V 
Thil KMmc h .. labor saving 
bilitiu A PKLFV airl is quickly id"" ;- I  
fied as ... pippin. liberal with '" ':'
k
:'::� I bui(t like the traditional brick Ii with gob. of it meaning IT, 
But this grade .ystem will fail for tht­
same reaJOn that most other srade ,),s­
teml fail, bec.auJt opinioru differ. Enry 
man belie\'el him,eU an infallible judge 
of beauty when he seel It yet. men nearly 
alwaYI dill.gret among themselves about 
any particular case. One man's swett is 
another's poison. Blondes like brother 
utcd to make rate a P with one while 
they ail gtt \V from his roomo. 
Then. too, co--cds are not the samt. 
yesterclay. today and. fort-\·er. One fair­
haired lad might truthfuWy gin a girl 
a K' while his cro .. �yed companion 
miaht have to ratJ! her as R A cuties 
with the Y 'to the nth degree. ..... hen ..... ith 
Rollo would be M'd .lOCk with Rofand. 
Until fickle femmes and differing daters 
ad more consist�lIt in their beliefs. this 
,),smn will do little to obviate the .""". 1  
of the prelft\t blind date .,ituation.-O.la· 
ho,"o Daily. 
Geneva Scholarships 
OoDUDUe4 from UI.. Pint Pal' 
onl), to Americanl, but to $tudcllU 
froll1 all natiolls. The redllicnt i, en· 
titled to eight \\�el;s in Gene\'l " ith 
all living expenses paid and has the 
privile.ge of attending con(er�nces and 
lectures at GClle\'.. meeting people 
prominent ill intefllattonal affair:.. and 
participating ill a round fable 
• 
• 
l.d by Senor dc Madariaga. 
The oppoftuntttc or •  'h��.-.dool,,-t-------­
Ihip are therdore extraordinar). AI-
tho�gh Itudents from Bryn Ma"'r 
have pre" iauuy 50IIIctimu gOlle to 
GenC"a. .,... other colle,es seem lIIuch 
more" .ttt:J) IIItere.lcd. It I. c-,0o1 
latc to apply for a '{holar hip this 
j'l:ar, but it i-, hoped that Br,,11 �lawr 
ItMmtl with internatlonal intercsts, 
OG« ac.qaUllted with 1bi, possibility. 
will be drinit,l)" int""'ted� .p.ply. 
illl for Khotar hips in tl� future. 
• • 
• . I n. a sWi m mer i t's 
• 
• • •  
• 
• 
I n  a 'ciga rette 
. - '-
• 
it's 
, 
FAIR WORDS butter no parsnips . . .  wbat 
.mokers want in a cigarette is T ASTB_ 
And 1M,. is what Cbesterfield oilers. We bave 
teen to it tbat the t.s/, is Ihtn-mild, fragrant, 
.atisfying Savor that talks more cODvincinsly (0 
.mokers than all the fair words in the dictionary: 
M T AS T E above evetything ft 
.......... 
este 
.. 
.... .1 TROK� 
.. , 
A S T I;� 
• 
ya 
ie 
fINE 1URICISH ..... DOMESTIC toI.accoa, no! ooIy BlENDED buI CROSS.IlUNDED_ 
{ 
• ........ TaMacoCO' 
• 
, • 
, 
. . 
, 
